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#Book Ù Rocky Mountain Hero ? eBook
or E-pub free
sigh Such an awesome book Gabe, the hunky cowboy hero, is adorable The heroine,
Mealine, is equally adorable Add her eight year old son to the mix and you get a great book

Low conflict very much appreciated and an epilogue My kind of book Moving on to book two
in the series. Heroes come in many forms in romance novels They can be bad boys in need
of redemption or men who have simply lost their way But sometimes, they are rock solid
men of integrity wrapped in a very handsome package Rocky Mountain Hero may be the
title of Audra Harders debut book but it is also the perfect description of Gabe, the cowboy
who takes down on her luck heroine, Melanie, and her son into his home and his heart In
this engaging story, it is easy for the reader to fall in love with Gabe just as Melanie does
But there isto the story than just a handsome hero with faith and generosity.Harders has
created a warm community to embrace a woman who is used to doing things on her own In
addition to the relationship between Melanie and Gabe, the growing bond between Gabe
and her son Jason is just as endearing The setting is vividly described and makes the
reader feel like they are in the mountains experiencing the beauty along with the rest of the
characters The struggles of the hero and heroine ring true Rocky Mountain Hero is a well
rounded story full of love, lessons learned and likable characters. #Book ó Rocky Mountain
Hero ? With A Broken Down Truck, Miles To Go And Little Money, Single Mother Melanie
Hunter Needs Help It Comes In The Handsome Form Of Rancher Gabe Davidson He Ll
Pay For The Three Week Repair Job And Provide Lodging For Her And Her Boy If She Ll
Take Coordinating The Town Barbecue Off His Busy Hands Melanie Accepts, Figuring She
Ll Soon Be On Her Way To Her New Life But As She Gets To Know The Kind Townspeople
And The Hardworking Cowboy Her Son Adores She Realizes She S Found Her Home Now
If Only Her Rocky Mountain Hero Will Ask Her To Stay I liked this novel but thought the
action moved a little slowly I did like the main characters but felt that the plot
neededexcitement. This one is about a single mom and her son who are on their way to her
job interview when her truck goes off the road and crashes big time She needs help, but
doesn t have the money to fix her truck and start life in a new place, so when her rescuer
offers to fix her truck if she just takes over helping with a barbecue, she gives in Talk about
a run on sentence She learns to love the town, the people, and of course, her rescuer Very
cute story I can t imagine anything like that happening in real life, but it s not meant to be
real, right I especially like the ending, very nicely done This debut novel by Audra Harders is
a captivating read Set in the scenic Colorado Rockies, the story features a single mom who
gets sidelined by a broken down truck on her way to a job interview When a genuine Rocky
Mountain hero rescues her and offers temporary housing and money to repair her vehicle in
exchange for her help in organizing the town barbecue, how can she resist Harders has
created engaging characters that quickly work their way into your heart The romantic arc is
touching and believable as they grow to trust each other and themselves and discover what
really matters most I ll be looking forward to manystories from this excellent author. Well
written book I loved the characters and their romance The setting was perfect for a gal like
myself that likes westerns even though the book is set in modern day I hope to readof
Audra Harders stories The cover was great The title was great The synopsis was great But

in the end by page 70 I had to put it down There wasn t enough deep POV or action to hold
my attention I wasn t enthused about the writing, either. I loved this book and I have to say,
I thought Gabe was breathtaking He is a tough cowboy with a soft underbelly, who has a
way with kids Of course, as a mom, Melanie is drawn to such a handsome, caring guy who
takes her son under his wing, spending precious time with him and becoming a hero in his
eyes Or should I say, a hero in her eyes too There were some great romantic scenes,
including one at the kitchen sink, involving a knife and a fish Very unique and oh so sigh
worthy There is great tension between Gabe and Melanie, and I am so glad I got to read
their story AndGabe has two brothers who, I am hoping, need their own story I am certainly
looking forward tobooks from this wonderful author

Great story, told well Hard to believe it was her debut novel.
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